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Synthesis of Time-Modulated Planar Arrays with Controlled
Harmonic Radiations
P. Rocca, L. Poli, G. Oliveri, and A. Massa
Abstract
This paper presents a technique for the control of the sideband radiations in time-
modulated planar arrays. The proposed method is aimed at generating a desired pattern
at the carrier frequency as well as reducing the power losses and the interferences related
to the harmonic radiations. By acting on both the durations and the commutation instants
of the time pulses controlling the element switches, the method based on a Particle Swarm
Optimizer is applied. Representative results are reported and discussed to show the effec-
tiveness of the proposed approach.
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1 Introduction
The use of time as an additional degree of freedom to increase the flexibility of the antenna
design has been introduced in [1]. Such a strategy was first exploited by Kummer et al. [2] to
obtain average ultra-low sidelobes patterns by controlling the aperture excitations. The excita-
tions were modulated through an on-off sequence enforced by a set of radio-frequency (RF )
switches in the beam forming network. The reconfigurability of the radiated pattern starting
from an initial pattern afforded by static excitations having reduced dynamic range [3][4] or
from a uniform distribution [5]-[7] has been widely investigated, as well.
The main drawback of the time control is the presence of unwanted harmonic radiations, the
so-called sideband radiation (SBR), generated by the periodic commutation between the on
and off states of the RF switches. Suitable optimization approaches based on stochastic evolu-
tionary algorithms (e.g., differential evolution [8] or simulated annealing [5]) have been used
to reduce the power losses by minimizing the sideband level (SBL), namely the peak level of
the sideband radiation with respect to the maximum radiation intensity achieved at the central
frequency. However, when dealing with time-modulated planar arrays (TMPA), suitable to
control and shape the radiation diagram in three dimensions as needed in several applications
[11][12], the SBR reduction through the minimization of the SBL turns out to be more critical
and cumbersome than in linear arrays because of the iterative computation of the SBL dur-
ing the optimization process requires the generation of the harmonic patterns [3][4][9][10]. To
overcome this drawback, a closed-form expression quantifying in a direct way the total amount
of power losses (i.e., the SBR) has been derived in [13] for linear arrays and properly exploited
in [14] for an efficient antenna design. On the other hand, it has been recently proved [20]
that additional parameters for the control of the pulse sequence can be suitably introduced to
decrease the SBL modifying neither the pattern radiated at the carrier frequency nor the SBR.
In this paper, the control of the SBR in TMPA is dealt with an analytic expression (i.e., the
extension of that derived in [13] for one-dimensional geometries) to count the power losses in
TMPA. Besides the optimization of the time-duration of the modulation sequence and likewise
the approach in [20], the optimization of the on-off commutation instants is also performed by
means of the Particle Swarm Optimizer (PSO) [16]. The synthesis of Taylor-like sum patterns
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with low sidelobes using TMPAs with square lattices and circular boundaries is addressed.
The outline of this paper is as follows. The TMPA synthesis and the optimization problem
at hand are mathematically formulated in Section 2. A set of representative results is reported
and discussed (Section 3) to provide an evidence of the effectiveness of the proposed method.
Eventually, some conclusions are drawn (Section 4).
2 Mathematical Formulation
The field radiated by a TMPA of isotropic sources lying on the xy plane is
E (u, v, t) = ejω0t
M−1∑
m=0
N−1∑
n=0
ImnUmn (t) e
j(mu+nv) (1)
where ω0 is the angular frequency of the carrier signal and I ={Imn , m = 0, ...,M − 1,
n = 0, ..., N − 1} is the set of static (complex) array excitations. Moreover, u = kdx sin θ cosφ
and v = kdy sin θ sin φ, k = ω0c is the wavenumber of the background medium, c being the speed
of light in vacuum, and dx, dy are the inter-element spacings along the Cartesian axes. The
periodic function Umn (t) models the time-modulation obtained through the RF switches. It is
a pulse function of unitary amplitude, period Tp, and duration ∆tmn = toffmn − tonmn, tonmn and toffmn
being the on-off commutation instants, respectively, such that Umn (t) = 1 when tonmn ≤ t ≤ toffmn
while Umn (t) = 0 otherwise.
By substituting the Fourier expansion of Umn (t) in (1), the radiated field can be expressed as
a sum of an infinite number of harmonic components, E (u, v, t) =
∑
h∈Z Eh (u, v, t), whose
h-th term is
Eh (u, v, t) = e
j(ω0+hωp)t
M−1∑
m=0
N−1∑
n=0
Imnumnhe
j(mu+nv) (2)
where ωp = 2piTp and umnh =
1
Tp
∫ Tp
2
−
Tp
2
Umn (t) e
−jhωptdt. When h = 0, the Fourier coefficients
are equal to umn0 = ∆tmnTp = τmn and E0 (u, v, t) = e
jω0t
∑M−1
m=0
∑N−1
n=0 Imnτmne
j(mu+nv)
, τmn
being the normalized pulse duration of the mn-th element. Otherwise (h 6= 0), the coefficients
turn out to be
umnh =
e−jhωpt
on
mn − e−jhωp(τmnTp+t
on
mn)
j2πh
. (3)
Starting from the conclusions drawn in [13] and following the same line of reasoning, the power
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radiated by a TMPA in the harmonic radiations amounts to
PSBR =
1
Tp
∫ Tp/2
−Tp/2
[∫ 2pi
0
∫ pi
0
Re {Eh (θ, φ, t)}
2 sin θdθdφ
]
dt (4)
which can be rewritten as
PSBR =
1
2
∞∑
h=−∞,h 6=0
∫ 2pi
0
∫ pi
0
|ǫmn (θ, φ)|
2 sin θdθdφ. (5)
where ǫmn (θ, φ) =
∑M−1
m=0
∑N−1
n=0 Imnumnhe
jk sin θ(mdx cosφ+ndy sinφ)
. Since |ǫmn (θ, φ)|2 = [ǫmn (θ, φ)] [ǫrs (θ, φ)
and
∞∑
h=−∞,h 6=0
umnhursh = τˆ − τmnτrs (6)
m, r ∈ [0, ...,M − 1], n, s ∈ [0, ..., N − 1], where τˆ = τmn if τmn ≤ τrs and τˆ = τrs otherwise
[13], (5) reduces to the closed-form relationship given by
PSBR = 2π
∑M−1
m=0
∑N−1
n=0
∑M−1
r=0
∑N−1
s=0 [Re {ImnI
∗
rs}
sinc
(
k
√
[(m− r)dx]
2 + [(n− s)dy]
2
)
(τˆ − τmnτrs)]
. (7)
It is worth noticing that, once the geometry of the planar array is given (i.e., dx and dy are
fixed), PSBR is just a function of the static excitations I and of the normalized pulse durations
τ ={τmn , m = 0, ...,M − 1, n = 0, ..., N − 1} to be optimized for synthesizing a desired
pattern at the carrier frequency and jointly reducing the power wasted in the SBR.
Supposing a symmetric distribution of the excitation weights, the synthesis of TMPAs aimed
at affording a sum pattern with a desired main beam, low sidelobes and reduced SBR can then
be obtained through the minimization of the following cost function
ΨSBR {I, τ} = wBW
∣∣∣Eref0 (u, v)−E0 (u, v; I, τ)
∣∣∣2∣∣∣Eref0 (u, v)
∣∣∣2
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(u,v)∈ΘBW
+
wSLL
∣∣SLLref − SLL (I, τ)∣∣2
|SLLref |2
+ wSBR
PSBR (I, τ)
PTOT (I, τ )
(8)
where Eref0 (u, v) and E0 (u, v; I, τ ) are the reference radiation pattern and the current one at
ω0, ΘBW being the main lobe region. Moreover, SLLref and SLL (I, τ ) = max(u,v)∈ΘSLL {E0 (u, v; I, τ)}
are the reference and the current peak levels of the secondary lobes at ω0, ΘSLL being the side-
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lobe region. Finally, PTOT (I, τ) is the total power radiated by the TMPA and wBW , wSLL
andwSBR are real and positive weight coefficients aimed at privileging the optimization of some
terms of 8.
As far as the control of the harmonic radiations is concerned, the on-off commutation instants
ton can be also and taken into account to shape the patterns at h 6= 0. As a matter of fact, the
modifications of the values tonmn, ∀mn, have a direct impact on the Fourier coefficients of the
harmonic radiations (3), while they affect neither the SLL (keeping unaltered the pattern at the
carrier frequency) nor the PSBR. Therefore, the peak level of the sideband radiations can be
reduced by acting on ton to minimize the following cost function
ΨSBL {t
on} =
H∑
h=1
SBLh (t
on) (9)
where SBLh is the sideband level in correspondence with the h-th harmonic radiation. The
goal is to exploit these additional degrees of freedom ton to spread as uniformly as possible the
power over the whole angular range (i.e., θ ∈ [0o, 90o], φ ∈ [0o, 360o]).
The optimization of (8) and of (9) is carried out sequentially through a PSO-based [16] strat-
egy. More specifically, the inertial weight version of the PSO used in [17][18] is considered
hereinafter. A 2D-FFT subroutine is used for the generation of the beam patterns to improve
the efficiency of the method.
3 Numerical Results
In this section, a set of representative results are reported to give some indications on the
performances of the proposed strategy. The benchmark geometry is a planar array with cir-
cular contour r = 5λ in radius, whose radiating elements are placed on a square lattice of
N ×M = 20×20 elements equally-spaced by dx = dy = 0.5λ. The number of active elements
turns out being equal to Λ = 316. The static array configuration, shown in Fig. 1 together with
the corresponding quiescent pattern, has been set to that of a Taylor sum pattern (i.e., I = IT )
with SLL = −30 dB and n¯ = 6 [19]. Since the Taylor excitations have a quadrantal symmetry,
only Λ/4 elements have been optimized.
At the first stage, the minimization of the cost function (8) has been performed by optimizing
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the pulse durations, τ . As far as the PSO is concerned, a swarm of P = 30 particles has been
used, while the inertial weight (ω), the cognitive (C1) and social (C2) acceleration coefficients
have been set to w = 0.4 and C1 = C2 = 2, respectively, according to the guidelines of [20].
Moreover, SLLref = −40 dB, wBW = wSLL = 2, and wSBR = 1.
After K = 2000 iterations and a CPU time of the same order in magnitude of [9] thanks
to the use of a 2D FFT combined with a PSO to speed up the synthesis process, the pulse
sequence τ opt in Fig. 2(a) and the corresponding pattern at the carrier frequency in Fig. 2(b)
have been determined. The peak sidelobe level of the synthesized pattern is equal to SLLopt =
−37.8 dB, that is 7.8 dB lower than that of the quiescent distribution. The power losses amount
to PSBR
(
IT , τ opt
)
= 13.2% of the total radiated power and the directivity in the boresight
direction, computed as in [9], is Dmax = 24.4 dB. As regards the power distribution, the
patterns at h = 1 and h = 2 are shown in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b), respectively. The peak
level of the sideband radiation is obtained in correspondence with the first harmonic term and
it is equal to SBL1 = −16.15 dB while SBL2 = −21.88 dB. Moreover, it also results that a
significant portion of the power radiated in the SBR lies within the main lobe region.
The non-uniform distribution of the wasted power can be efficiently addressed by minimizing
at the second stage the functional in (9). For simplicity, only the first harmonic term has been
optimized (i.e., H = 1) to keep a reasonable trade-off between computational efficiency and
SBL reduction. Such a choice is justified since the power contribution reduces as |h| increases
[13] and the optimization of the first harmonics is usually enough. The pulse sequence is shown
in Fig. 4 where the index t indicates the array element according to the following rule: t =
n+1+m×M , m,n = 0, ..., N−1. The plots of the optimized power patterns in correspondence
with the first two harmonic terms are given in Fig. 5. The SBL at h = 1 turns out to be reduced
from −16. 15dB down to −33.66 dB with a non-negligible improvement of about 17.5 dB.
On the other hand, it is worth noticing that also the value of SBL2 has been improved by
more than 11 dB from −21.88 dB [Fig. 3(b)] down to −32.10 dB [Fig. 5(b)]. For the sake
of completeness, the value of SBLh in correspondence with the first 20 harmonic modes has
been computed (Fig. 6), as well. As it can be observed, its values are below those of the
solution at the first stage (i.e., when tonmn = 0, ∀mn) when optimizing ton, even though only
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SBL1 (h = H = 1) has been taken into account at the second stage of the synthesis process.
Quantitatively, the improvement turns out to be −12.15 dB on average with a minimum and
maximum amount of −9.09 dB and −17.51 dB, respectively.
Finally, the optimization of both the static excitations and the on-off commutation instants is
carried out. For comparative purposes, the same example dealt with in [9] has been considered.
Fig. 7 shows the static amplitude coefficients [Fig. 7(a)] and the normalized pulse durations
[Fig. 7(b)] obtained by means of the PSO-based approach. The pattern at the central fre-
quency (Fig. 8) is characterized by SLLopt = −47 dB and Dmax = 24.3 dB. Moreover,
PSBR
(
Iopt, τ opt
)
= 5.6%. After the optimization of the vector ton, where H = 2 has been set,
the final values of SBLh, for h ∈ [1, 20] are given in Fig. 9. It is worth noting that the SBL has
been lowered of more than 10 dB (form −29.0 dB to −40.1 dB) and 11 dB (form −29.6 dB to
−42.1 dB) for h = 1 and h = 2, respectively.
4 Conclusions
In this paper, a strategy for the control of the sideband radiation in time-modulated planar array
is presented and validated. By exploiting a closed-form expression of the power losses, the
SBR has been minimized while synthesizing a desired pattern at the carrier frequency with a
low peak sidelobe level. Moreover, the additional control of the on-off commutation instants
has been used to reduce the SBL and to avoid high power levels within the main lobe region. A
set of results from the two-stage PSO-based optimization approach has been shown to illustrate
the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
• Figure 1. Plot of (a) the Taylor quiescent pattern (τmn = 1, ∀mn) and of (b) the corre-
sponding static excitations I = IT .
• Figure 2. Plot of (a) the distribution of τ opt and of (b) the corresponding pattern radiated
at the carrier frequency (h = 0, SLL = −37.8 dB).
• Figure 3. Normalized power patterns at (a) the first (|h| = 1, SBL1 = −16.15 dB) and
(b) the second (|h| = 2, SBL2 = −21.88 dB) harmonic radiation when optimizing the
functional ΨSBR.
• Figure 4. Element on-off time sequence when optimizing ΨSBR and ΨSBL.
• Figure 5. Normalized power patterns at (a) the first (|h| = 1, SBL1 = −33.66 dB) and
(b) the second (|h| = 2, SBL1 = −32.10 dB) harmonic radiations when optimizing the
functional ΨSBL.
• Figure 6. Behavior of the sideband levels, SBLh, h ∈ [0, 20].
• Figure 7. Plot of the distribution of (a) Iopt and of (b) τ opt.
• Figure 8. Normalized power pattern radiated at the carrier frequency (h = 0, SLL =
−47 dB).
• Figure 9. Behavior of the sideband levels, SBLh, h ∈ [0, 20].
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